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ABSTRACT 
Rotating vacuum pumps used 1n various f1elds have been required 
to have high performance, compactness, low noise/vlbration. Al-
though, a sl1d1ng vane type has been popular as a rotary vacuum pump, 
the authors paid attention to the possibllity of a scroll vacuum pump 
satisfy1ng these requirements. 
Scroll machines have very good character1st1cs, i.e. low 
noise/vibration, mechan~c01l s1mplificat1on, fewer parts as compared 
w1th sliding vane type machines. The authors have attemped to develop 
a scroll vacuum pump. 
A rotating mechanism was employed 1nstead of an orb1ting mecha-
nism from the point of v1ew of load pattern and very good sealing 
characteristics. Adopt1ng the rotating mechanism, the radial seal1ng 
mechan1sm is particularly easy and effective due to the stationary 
seal line. A spiral w1th zero top clearance volume and a compact 
Oldham coupl1ng were adopted. An ultimate v01cuum pressure of 1x1o-
4 
Torr for oil flooded operat1on was achieved at 1AOO rpm. 
This paper describes the authors design philosophy concerning 
the scroll shape, Oldham coupling, and oil sealing mechanism. Also, 
the experimental results are presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
Vacuum pumps have been used in varlous fields, sem1-conductor 
device, new advanced mater1als, nuclear fusion, etc. Recently, due to 
the extensive applicat1ons in these f1elos, vacuum pumps have been 
required to meet var1ous demands. 
An 01l-sealed rotary vacuum pump is a most typical one used in 
the pressure range above medium vacuum, and high performance, compact 
s1ze, easy maintenance, low noise, and low vibration are required of 
lt. 
Whereas sl1ding vane rotary vacuum pumps are widely used today, 
the authors have attempted to develop a scroll vacuum pump to respond 
to the above demands. 
The scroll machines have two types. One is an orbi.t1ng type w1th 
one scroll f1xed and the other orbiting aga1nst it. The other type is 
a rotat1ng type Wl th two scrolls rotat1ng i.n the same direction as 
each other. 
An orb1t~ng type has already been developed as a refrigeration 
compressor in a1r condltloning equipment. Only one orbit~ng type is 
seen as the vacuum pump 1n reference(1),(?), the rotat1ng type scroll 
vacuum pump wh1ch has been descr1bed here 1s the world's f1rst. 
The scroll machines have such attract~ve features as : good 
sealing characteristics, low v1brat1on and no~se, mechanical simpll-
city, fewer p01rts, and so on. And the seal1ng technique 1n the rota-
t1ng scroll type is easler than in the orb~t1ng type. 
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We conducted a basic study of the rotat1ng scroll vacuum pump with the above features. The results of the study of the model wh1ch has 200(£/min) in the speed of exhaust are reported in th1s paper. 
ROTA'riNG SCROLL MECHANISM 
Prlnciple Qf Compress1on The compression process is shown in Fig.1. Two identical scrolls, whose axes of rotation do not meet each other, are assembled at a relat1ve angle of the 1R0°, so that they touch at several points and form a series of crescent-shaped pockets. One of the scroll mem-bers, the driving scroll, 1s rotated dJ.rectly by the motor, and the other, the driven scroll, is also rotated in the same direction by the oldham coupl1ng mechan1sm mainta1ning the relat1ve angle between the two scroll. members. The suction port of the pump is at the per1p-hery of the scrolls. As the two scrolls rotate counterclockwise, gas 1s trapped 1n a pair of pockets, and compressed by volume reduct1on wh1le moving toward the center of the spiral. The compressed gas is exhausted through the discharge port at the center of the dr1ving scroll. Since a new pair of compression pockets are formed with every scroll rotation, the same process goes on 1n sequence with the prece-ding process. 
Features 
The rotating scroll type has a number of useful features compared with the s 1 iding vane type and with the orbi t1ng scroll type. These include: 
(1) The slid1ng vane rotary vacuum pump lS constructed by the rotor, casing, and two slid1ng vanes which are pushed out by the spring. (shown in Fig.2) 
The ma1n leakage paths 1n the sliding vane type are shown Fig.J. They are the clearances of the vane tips, and vane s1de, and the clearance between the rotor and the cas1ng wall. Especially, the latter is the path connect:Lng the discharge chamber to the suc-tion chamber directly, with large dlfferential pressure, thus allow1ng gas to leak eas1ly. 
On the other hand, in the scroll type, the leakage paths are the clearances between the flanks of. the wraps (radial clearance) and between the tip of the wrap and the end plate (axial clearance). There is no leakage path connecting the discharge and the suction chamber, as shown in Fig.3. It is easier to seal the gas in the scroll type than in the sliding vane type, because of this mul-tistage sealing mechanism. 
( 2) The rubbing speed b!O't ween two scrolls ~n the scroll type is one seventh lower than that between the t1p of vane and the cylinder wall in the sliding vane type. A low rubbing speed is of benefit for the machine's durability. 
(3) In the scroll type, the compression process 1s performed slowly and two to three compression processes go on simultaneously. Additlonally, the compression chambers are symmetrical w1th res-pect to the rotating axes. This results 10 a smooth operation and little fluctuat1on in the driving torque and the gas pressure load, and thus v1bration and no1se are reduced. 
(4) The positi.on and the d1rect1on of seals between the flanks of the wraps rotate around the rotating axis in the orb1ting scroll type. On the other hand, as shown in Fig.1, in the rotat1ng scroll type, the posit1ons of the seal line are formed into a l1ne, and the d1rection of the seal is not changed.(3) Thus, the radial clearance of the rotating scroll type easily sealed by ad]uStlng the external force added to the driven scroll 1n the rad:~.al d1rection. 
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STRUCTURE 
Although the rotary vacuum pumps perform the same funct
ion as 
the displacement type compressor, the operating conditions 
are consl-
derably dlfferent from each other, for example, the rota
ry vacuum 
pumps have extremly high compression ratio, and no exhau
sting at an 
ultimate pressure. 
Then, a sufficient performance can not be obtained with ord
lnary 
compressors. Therefore, technical improvements were m
ade on many 
points of the high performance vacuum pump. The struct
ure of the 
developed scroll vacuum pump and several lmprovements foll
ow. 
Arrangement 
An overall structure of the rotating scroll vacuum pump 
with a 
volumetric flow rate of 200(1/mln) is shown in Fig.4. It is a verti-
cal type vacuum pump. The drive motor is a 0.4kW, 4-pole
 induction 
motor located at the top of the case. 
Compression elements, the driving scroll and the driven s
croll, 
are located on the lower side of the casing. The Oldham
 coupling 
behind the dr~ven scroll (shown in Flg.6) transmits the torque to the 
driven scroll, and maintains the relative angle of the two
 scrolls. 
The gas is drawn lnto the vacuum chamber through the su
ction 
port, compressed and discharged to the exhaust chamber th
rough the 
hole formed ln the drlving shaft, and finally exhausted to
 the atmo-
sphere through the discharge port. 
The seallng arrangement is provided at the polnt where the
 dri-
ving shaft passes through the frame member to maintain a se
al between 
the discharge chamber and the vacuum chamber. 
Structural Element 
(1) Wrap shape 
The ultimate pressure is one of the basic performances. 
It is 
achieved when the mass flow rates of the suction gas and l
eakage gas 
are in equilibrium. Since, the displacement volume is c
onstant in 
this pump, lt lS significant to minimlze leakage from the c
ompression 
chamber. 
In the final stage of the discharge process, the top clea
rance 
is jointed to the innermost chamber, and the residual gas re-expands. 
In order to reduce the top clearance volume, the lnnermo
st wrap is 
formed by a circular arc. Fig.5 shows that the lnner side an
d the top 
of the innermost wrap are formed with circular arcs, and co
nnected to 
the involute of the circle. Satatisfying the following equ
ations, the 
two innermost wraps always contact each other, and the
 zero-top 
clearance appears at the end of the discharge process.(
3 ) 
fJ 1 




~ fJ ~ t a n • 1 { ..!. ~}}_ 2 2 2 (n~fJ) 
where 11 a 11 iS a radlUS Of basiC ci~cle, "(
11 lS a distance between 
centers of two circles, R lS a radius of clrcular arc, a
nd a,B are 
angles respectlvely (see F:Lg.S). 
Besldes the zero-top clearance, by flttlng the discharge 
valve 
to m1nimize the residual volume, the re-expanded gas was re
duced, and 
the ultimate pressure performance was improved. 
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(2) Clearance seal 
Mechanical sealing is ava1lable to seal the radial and axial clearance due to low relative speed between the two scrolls. A seal element of PTFE was inserted tightly in the groove on the top of the wrap. Adjusting the axial contact force to nearly zero, the axial clearance was mlnimized. 
As described above, the pOSltion ana the direction of the radial sealing are stationary in the space. Ut1lizing th1s, the rad1al sealing was achieved by adjusting the drl.ven scroll in radial direc-tlon and, also, adding the radial contacting force. 
(3) 011 Cl.rculation path 
In the h1gh vacuum condition, the mass flow rate is extremely small, so that the compressed gas is not exhausted through the dls-charge valve, and reexpands to the compress1on chamber. To solve this problem, oil was introduced into the innermost compression chamber from the o1l resorvior through the hole in the driv1ng shaft. Oil is discharged with the compression gas and continually replenished. 
(4) Oldham coupling 
The Oldh~m coupling for the rotating scroll type is shown in U.S.P.(4) However, being located at the periphery of the scrolls, the mass of this coupling is large, and the inertia force can not be ignored. 
To make the Oldham coupling light weight, the authors adopted the unique structure, shown in Fig.6, placing the Oldham coupl1ng behind the driven scroll. 
As a results of this, the v1bration caused by the inertia force was reduced. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Fig.7 shows the relation between the ultimate pressure and the d:cameter of the o1l hole. It l.s seen that the ultimate pressure is 1nfluenced considerably by the 1ntroduced oil, and an adequate amount of oil keeps the ultimate pressure low. 
The performance of the developed scroll vacuum pump with an Oll hole of optimum dl.ameter is shown in Fl.g.B, compared to the traditio-nal sliding vane rotary vacuum pump. An extremely low ultimate pres-sure, 1x1o- 4Torr, and a h~gher pumping speed at the pressure range around 10- 4Torr order were achieved. Table 1 lists the specif~cat1ons of the scroll vacuum pump com-pared with the sl~ding vane rotary vacuum pump. The maximum radial vibration, JOm1cron (p-p), was measured at the bottom flange. At the motor, l t was about one-half. Noise was measured by the noise level meter, set at a point 1m away from the pump, and at a height of 0.25m from the floor. As a result, the noise level was about 60db-A. As a result of structural imoprovements, even more compactness was ach1eved as much as a 12% lighter weight, and a 40% smaller setting area. Furthermore, the maintainabill ty was obta1ned due to the simple structure and fewer parts. 
CONCLUSION 
The authors have attempted to develop a rotating scroll vacuum pump with attention to the features of scroll machines for a vacuum pump. The features of the developed vacuum pump are as follows. (1) Low ultimate pressure is achieved by the adoption of a rotating mechanism in which radial seallng lS easy, a spiral with zero top clearance, and an optimum oil inJeCtion. (2) Low vibration and noise are given by small fluctuations of gas pressure load and torque, exact balancing of scroll and adoption of a light we1ght Oldham coupling. 
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(3) Excellent mainta1nability and compactness come from Slmple mec-
hanism and fewer parts. 
(4) The machine is constructed as the vertical type. 
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Fig.2 Sliding Vane Rotary Vacuum Pump 
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Fig.4 Strucure of Rotating Scroll Vacuum Pump 
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Fig.8 Peformance of the Rotating Scroll Vacuum Pump 
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Table I : Specifications of the scroll and fhe sliding vane rotary voruum pumps 
ROTATING SCROLL SLIDING VANE ROTARY 
VACUUM PUMP VACUUM PUMP 
DISPLACEMENT 200 200 U/MINl 
ULTIMATE PRESSURE 1x1o·4 5xlo·4 !TORRl 
VIBRATION LEVEL 30 60 (MICRON, P-Pl 
NOISE LEVEL 60 60 (dB -Al 
NET WEIGHT 23 26 (kg) 
SETTING AREA 415 710 (CM2J 
NUMBER OF PARTS 96 139 
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